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COMMENCING^

never
counted by the million, and ponderous 
tomes be required to explain its myster
ies. It draws fresh supplies from every 
source, and often shocks the ear of the 
philologist by the unorthodox words and 
sayings it appropriates, and flings out in
to the great Babel of sounds which issues 
from the lips of the children of men.

The Pacific Scandal has added its quo
ta to our expanding language. I do nbt 
a’lude particularly to the epithets which 
the Globe has heaped so lavishly upon Sir 
John A. Macdonald and the Government^ 
sinee this unfortunate position of affairs 
has developed itself. Those epithets are 
nothing new. Most of them had their 
birth in Billingsgate, and crossing the 
Atlantic, came to maturity in the classic 
regions of the “Five Points,” from whence 
they have been transplanted to Canada, 
and have found congenial soil in the jour
nal which controls the destinies of the 
“great Liberal party of Ontario.”

The scandai literature has given rise to 
several new definitions and comparisons. 
If a Grit be describing an individual 
whose veracity is not particularly to be 
relied on, he will tell you that he "lies 
like Sir Hugh," while if a Conversative 
be desirous of impressing you with the 
“unreliabity” of any person he will likely 
speak of him as an "infernal McMullen- 
ite.” The climax of philolugtcal appro
priation, however, was reached the other 
day, in a street dispute, when one of the 
orators having nearly exhausted his vo
cabulary, made a final effort, reached a 
peroration, and annildlaled his opponent, 
by calling him

<eIRON CLAD PAINT ! in * Fish * ai d 2Fish KOil* * SUREN. B.—Healer 
Produce, Flour, «c. «c, UB8m

SFSSsElW Drawback paper, adjusted.*
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MANCHESTER, 
ALLISON,

SB0BBS.TS0N a | yratefol Thousands proclaim Vnr- 
Saint John.N. B. egar Bittbrs the most wonderful In- 

W. J. M. HANINGTON. Ean., vigorant that ever sustained the sinking
Shediac. W. d. j gyg^eni

bay view hotel, I
unwell, provided their bones are not de
stroyed by mineral poison or other 

WLLLIAM WILSON, - - Proprietor. | means, and vital organs wasted beyond
, „ . repair. , _ ,

THkBnoswn 5Pi0^ Remi^ ^1™"
famished it ‘hrouehoat. is now nrepsred t< mittent Fevers, which are SO preva- 
accommodate PEHMANisNT and TRAN- lpnfc in the vallevs of our great rivers ^ENT BOARDERS on th. most favorable I the UnU<id Statol, especially

Tnt» House is finely situated-being ne:.r the t]j0Se 0f the Mississippi, Ohio, Missouri,ssstsFsssms r&bSasswT'

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ “ “^“sSSÏ’thSÇ 5
FOREIGN FIRE PROSPECT Qo. Autuinn, and remarkably so during sea- 

^ _ ü _ _ w sons of unusual heat and dryness, are
- M OR SHORN . invariably accompanied by extensive de- 

_____ rangements of the stomach and liver,
ASSURANCE COM Y. and other abdominal viscera. In their

I treatment, a purgative, exerting a pow
erful influence upon these various or-

■ . „ j iherdeen gans, is essentially necessary. There
London and Aberdeen. S cathartic for the purpose equal to

tsiift, A d 1836. Dr. j. Walker’s Vinegar Bitters, 
ESTABLISHED A. D. 1836 | ^ will sp0edily remove the dark-

colored viscid matter with which the 
bowels are loaded, at the same time

______  stimulating the secretions of the liver,
DEPOSITED AT OTTAWA..... ...........$ioo.coo and generally restoring the healthy

functions of the digestive organs.

» pacI7 8CA^:'”Z“I tefrioeSemto can btobfi 

The i“dead calm in political matters, offlcl ,o 4 (8treat RangelBitehie’s BuUdtog of a system thus fore-armed, 
which has existed since the adjournment LEWIS J. ALMos. Bvsmonsia or Indigestion, Head-
of the Commission, will, in all probabili- WARWICK W. STK SET,« | achef Pain in the Shoulders, Coughs, 
ty, soon terminate. The 4th is at hand. n/MIMT pip nf\~ Tightness of the Chest, Dizzineto, Sour

■ Trsrr.r«‘irr^: carboline gas co., gsg-Kstassw™»- 
«« - «- “«w -r'rz, ST- jokn’ NB sstta m-dented charge, and to hear for the first —,— neysf and a hundred other painful symp-
tirae what that Government has to say in t0^S) are the offsprings of Dyspepsia,
its defence, are now on their way to the ■ ; Li I I jv-Uj-11 I iryhl’ I 11 One bottle wiU prove a better guarantee 

Important witnesses on each LiglijL ■ »' ■^"o ■ * I * of its merits than a lengthy advertise-
side wiU soon arrive. The “knights of ______ ment. »
the quill”—few of them caring who wins Scrofilla, OF King S EYII, White

coming from the offices of the big JHE^tove C^n«, ha« on^^^Estab Indetout
dailies, ready to scatter over the country gafe™ CARBOLINE GAS LAMPS, whi 1 Inflammations, Mercurial Affections, Old 
sa vines and doings which are to become have been lately so successfully iniroauoed inti goreS; Eruptions of the Skin, Sore Eyes, etc.
history. Politicians in the principe 2“' fe&V S? VwloîrB™. have

cities are packing their parliamentary lamps or CHANDELIERS, for Churches, shown their great curative powers m the 
t-unks, and wUl a’so be present at this Halls, Depots. Priv»teHou.wh 4e.. Ac. m0st obstinate and intractable cases. -

: ,e?fM:?yLf“op fn^m àu .moke ^nd unpje^m For Inflammatory and Chronic
.dour, warranted non explosive, and will givt I JJJigjjjuatism, Gout, BiliOUS, Remit-

,l Alt orders're<»iveo and information «iven at I tent and Intermittent Fevers, Diseases of 
he Show Booms aodOSce of the Comaany, I the Blood, Liver, Kidneys and Bladder,

Hos. 63 and 68 WATER 6TBEBT, these Bitters have no equal. Such Diseases 
st. John, n. n. at6 caused by Vitiated Blood,
o. c. HH8EBT, Mechanical Diseases,—Persons en-

may 13 3m ________gaged in Paints and Minerals, such as
Plumbers, Type-setters, Gold-beaters, and 

_ , . , Miners, as they advance in life, are subject
a - j to paralysis of the Bowels. To guard

v-'a a rri TIff "Tjl A T against this, take a dose of Walker's Tin-

™. UA1MÜAL. ~fâgaS££i*»-,T*.
declared the great Lucius Seth Hunting- _____ } ter, Salt-Rheum, Blotches, Spots, Pimples,
ton, on the night of the prorogation, to Pustules, Boils, Carbuncles, Ring-wonns,
the uncontrolable crowd Which cheered L.ndin. ex Capitla: tM^umo^

and yelled in the committee room, while »00 BARRELS and Diseases of the Skin of whatever name
the representative of the Queen was be- or nature, are literally dug up and earned
ing slandered, and the Government de- . A . mu TT A T , out of the system in a short time by the use
nounced for crimes they had never com- Choice OATMEAL • I of the*, Enter, ^
mitted. “Give me half »n hour,and I will p0r sale by lurking’in the system of so many thousands,
prove every statement and charge whic^ I _ are effectually destroyed and removed. No
have made, or take the consequences.” »us9 H.tl-t- 9 FJlBWJ^ra» _L system of medicine, no vennffuges, no an-Well, Mr. Huntington can get his half ^eCtfO-Plated GOOtiS ! Ee^UBit^s 6 ^ 6111 rom WOrmS 

hour, or as many hours as he chooses to For Female Complaints, in young
occupy in making good his charges. In NEWEST STYLES. I or old, married or single, at the dawn of wo-
fact he has received a very pressing in- manhood, or the turn of We, thesei Tonic

» »- ■—- "« ‘w- — Kussîtatsa?—
representative, to honor the Eoyai Com- rp rp a R "E T S . Cleanse the Vitiated Blood when-
mission with his portly presence, and I 1 ever you find its impurities bursting through^,
unbosom himself of this burden of proof n nn(1 Fruit Baskets, the skin in Pimples, Eruptions, or Sores ;
which has been pressing so heavily upon uaJ10 ’ cleanse it when you find it obstructed and
ins patriotic heart. But he wishes to be Tn-n mmnTTPPC! Jm Jsluggish in the veins ; cleanse it when it is 
excused. “To swear or not to Swear,” lv.L rllulljjlvù, 0ïC«i ŒC- foul; your feelings will tell von when. Keep
that is the question, and he must swear , the blood pure, and the health of the system
-theGZofte sayshemuit i’t, and of course | Ju 1 recelv0J 07 I will follow,
he dare not displease the Globe.

But what are Mr. Huntington’s reas
ons for refusing to bring bis case before 
the Commission7 He says: “I made my 
charges before Parliament. Parliament 
took charge of the investigation, and any 
attempt to bring the case before any other 
tribunal, is a breach of the privileges of 
Parliament, and I will not be doing my 

Slaty as a representative If I countenance 
in any way the taking of this matter out 
of the hands of Parliament.” That is the 
whole objection boiled down. XVell, let

have re
ament.
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rande,
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Self-Feeders.

we teebT,T îSîîêsï
FEEDING. U04L-BURNING IIALL AND 
PARLOR STOVES —The Gurney Bn Burnrr 
—Little Dorritt— Alexandra—lima—Embletn-
Fire-ide—Garnett—Princess—Einpi.d, Ae All
in the latest styles of finish, and warranted to 
giveaauafaotito. \ ;

We will «ell them at Wholesale Price, in 
Any quantities.

Fire Assurance of Every Description 
ON MOST SEASONABLE TERMS.

Financial Position 31st Deo. 1870 :

“A

HALL * HANINGTON. 
McLean’s Building, 

Union 8tree*.
.1

aug 26

Non?reezing Pumps aste

DDF THE SUBMERGED PUMP. It will 
IJ not freese in the coldest weather: wrll 
answer for a Force Pump as well, and wltl oat- 
wear anv otbar make, being free from leather or 
composition valves.

aug 27
capital.W. H. THORNE.

. Aoxnt.

Blasting Powder.
—are

/"VRDERS executed tn large lots, at Mann 
Ufoot.r.m'Pr.eea, w. H. THORNE.

24 WATER STREET. wof sailing.
the

GREAT IMPEACHMENT TRIAt *
of our time. A few hours more, and ex
cited crowds will again throng the cor
ridors of the House, congregate at the 
street comers, wrangle and abuse each 
other in the hotels, drink to drown their 
excitement at the bars, and engage in 
all the excesses and vagaries peculiar to 
our civilization.
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b^,etPotatoeE- ^TpodWton.

an 28 nws fmn tel wjiRUIT, FRUIT. FKUIT.—Justreeelvedfrom 
X1 Boston: Peers. Peaohee, Apples. Water 
Melons. Tomatoes,

aug 29_____________ 44 Charlotte street.
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Saint John River Excursions I

refitted. Is now ready for enga-e nents to carry 
Pio-Nie parties or Excursionists to any acces
sible point on the Stint Joan River or its

'"TZ *»gîÆ
Si MAKERS’ flAli;

* JUST RECEIVED :i

PRODUCE OF NEW BRUNSWICK.

Pine lilt Clow HONEY !Atlantic Service.
In perfect order !

BS. P. W. C. HONEY, in boxes 
I containing from 5 to 15 lbs. each.

eeee»——eens»MS< #'»•••*• »*»»•♦ **—*? —----- :
The bwtfoqt^ÿr

I emigbants j

To Nxw Bbonbwicx.
AA5jreasirrgsSffi|convenfent packsges, is just the article for 
family use.

«^Call and examine for yourselves.

No. 46 Charlotte street, 
Opp. Ring Square.

j
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JEBSOP & SONS*

Web Steel I
400 SHEETS

MILL SAW PLATE !
Fob Salk Low.

NORRIS BEST»
63 and 65 Water street,Bt. John, N. B.

REGULAR AND DIRECT
Communication between Glasgow, 

Liverpool and St. John, JV. S.
R. H. MCDONALD & CO.,

Druggists and Gen. Agts., San Francisco, CaUforaia, 
and cor. of Washington and Charlton Sts., N. Y.

Sold by all Druggists and Dealers.
hut 16. d w

Steam PAGE BROTHERS,
41 King street.aug 29Goods Just Landed
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Castalia.
Caledonia,
Columbia,
Elysia,.
Bthiopia,

FISHER’S

Anti-Ossific Liniment !|
Best Received This Day:

io
For sale at

«BEAT EXCITEMENTIndia.Aisatia,
Assyria,
Anglia,
Alexandria,
Australia. _
California. Europa.

Whfehim'°be desprTehed’W-GlSl, the,
Sd. rn‘‘ Liverpool. Ue 26 .h July, the pie- inly 31

UTTLE ®ELS'4 B0YS’
EW%aFîFJ&s BOOTS & SHOES
circumstances.^ ALEXANDRIA.»’ the piC.NiO !

Saturday, Aug. 28d.

fmailia,

gosmd'inavin.
Sidonia.

5 bbls. 0YSTER3 ;
jn the

IO Hbbr Street. BOOT MARKET.
J. D. TURNER.

Whips.
I* A FINE assortment DRIVING WHIPS, 
A. American and English, including 
soire very superior opes, 

for sale at
, A Barlow’s Comer, 5 King St., 

&Ug23 C. G. KERRI MAN.

“FORESTAND STREAM,”
a Weekly JontiMl,

nug 18
Warranted to cure—

Whip*.
GRAND RUSH at E. H. LESTER’S 

Commission Ware rooms.
,™-f From ”T. Glas,Sandman 

,.n naekaves Pert h Sod, Oporto.”
»nd H her r g "Goneale", Byass S Co..

V, tflffirms, in 00- Korea, De. Lu. Fron
tales and" quarter tera-Spsin.
e-ks. jA“dC:.”'Hambmg. *

°2 Kad2er CCSk8'} OLD CORK*WHISKEY.

us see how he and hie party 
spected the privileges of Parli 

Your readers will recollect that a few 
days al.er Huntingtonjnade his charges 
lie attempted to read some documents 
bearing updn the subject. The Speaker I invaiuabla for Man and Beast I 
immediately ruled him out of order, on 
the ground that "the charges having been 
referred to a committee, the reading or pub
lication of any evidence was unparliament
ary and improper.”

This ruling was.unanimously sustained 
by the House of Commons. What hap
pened? Mr. Huntington took his case 
out of the hands of the Parliament ai d 
Committee and appealed to another tri
bunal—the great public. The Globe took 
the case out of the hands of Parliament, 
tried the Government and condemned 
them, and every one of its echoes re
peated the verdict of guilty. While the 
Parliamentary Committee was yet in ex
istence, before it had made its report to 
the Commons, Mr. Huntington published 
the Allan and McMullen letters, although 
the Speaker had ruled, and the House 
had susttined him, that, pending the en
quiry, the publication of evidence 
“unparliamentary and improper.”
Dominion was stirred from centre to cir
cumference,public feeling, ever mercurial, 
immediately rose to fever heat, and the 
object of Mr, Huntington afid his party 
was accomplished—they had raised such 
an excitement as would prevent forever 
the possibility of a calm, unprejudiced 
investigation; hoplngthatinthe thought
less impulsiveness of the hour the defeat 
of the Government might be secured,and 
their politica" ruin rendered certain by
these unproved tiarges being always . . -,
hint over their heads. “But,” says Mr. Graphite Axle Grease. 
Htmtfr"ton, ‘ this Commission is an in- xv EVER gums, does not harden in cold- 
fr'n-'ement upon the rights of Pa-li: - I est nor run off In hottest weather, 
ment ” Every scliool-boy kuows that the Durable, economical, unequalled in quall- 
aotbority under which tills Commission ty ail(i price. It saves your waggon, 
acts emanated from Parliament, and that saves your horse and saves yoyir temper, 
the r""hl of prerogative is just as much jn boxes at 26c and 50c, subject to dis- 
a prrfof the constitution an any right of COuut at wholesale.
Parliament. Buy it and try it. For sale by

Well Mr. Huntington, by the command C. G. BERRYMAN,
of the 'Globe and the advice of the com- Barlow’s Corner,

(Continued on Second rage.') ! »ug93 5 King street.

OONE SPAVINS,
D RING rones,

SPLINTS.
A SWELLINGS

MRS BOOTS AND SHOES, as- 
s -rîed sizes. New Good*, selling 
nnfacturer’s prices, being 
, must be sold this month.

From Glasgow.
Tuesday, Aug. 19ih.

s. S, “ISMALIA.”
Saturday. August 30th

Bank-1
______  .T

'lO quarter casks } PAISLEY6” WHISKEY, 

irn cases •• Dueville & Co.” Belfast Whiskey:

it qr’easks ^L^'aWsmffoh Gfo-.e^Wine:

Brandv, and Clear Glass Buttes superior 
Geneva.

Fbqx London
S.S. “ASSYRIA.”

From Glasgow* F*o» Liverpool.
Tuesday. Sept, 2nd.

^The^sSeamshins'named are well known in thia 

wbioh can be furnished by the Agents here.
passage :

E. H. LESTER. 
Commission Merchant, &c . 

5)4 foot of King Street.
season.

FLY PAPER!D^ra0u^'à^4^4°CP:rt^e^tbe

Protection of Game, Preservation of Purest*, 
and the inculcation in men And women ot « 
healthy interest in Out-door Recreation and

June 14Saturday » Sept. 6th Japaned Tins.For sale at
Study ! Just Received ;FOSTER’S SHOE STORE,

Foster’s Corner, 
Germain street.

E have a variety of sizes fpr signs an<* 'V 
otuer purposes.

PUBLISHED BY

The “Forest & Stream Publishing Co.”
AT THEIR OFFICE,

163 FULTON STREET, NEW YORK.
$6 a Year, Strlotiy in Advance

The Publishers of *’ Forest and Stream” aie, 
to merit and secure th»- patronage and oounto •- 
nice of that portion of the community wh >sr 
refined intelligence enables them to proper)a 
appreciate and enjoy nU that is beautiful u 
Nature. It will pander to no depraved taster 
nor pervert the legitimate sports of land ana 
water to those base u es which always tend 
unako them unpopulm with the virtuous ano 
S'ipJ. km .rent coniribqwfs have been seenrre, 
end the. several Departments filled with welt 
informed and competent men.

VfA Supply of Fly Paper !july 28 BOWES & KVA NS. 
No, 4 Canterbury eireet.an g 20friends 

at once, N°fromSN?yTaISc.tiafIASiaT?f App*«ifor Also:
A large Stock of GROC ER IP'S & LIQUORS 

not easily enumerated, at lowest market rates, 
in HOND OR DVTT PAID.

DAP^IEIa PATTON,

New Goods
LOCK TIN DISH AND PLATE

SURE TO KILL.onokina. Fors.le by. R p0DDIK0T0N. 

TU 'r RECEIVED—4 bblr. COD LIVER OIL.J Forsa.mmmketr.^^
aus 25 19 South Wharf.

e .......................................IS guineas
Intermediate:'...........-............ ^ do^
Steerage...................................-........7*'1 ,

No Bill of Lading will b* signed for less sum . 
than half a guinea.

B COVERS:
Cofife Fitters; Coffee Pots;
TEA POT>: WATER KETTLES;
Jelly Moulds; Saucepans;__
Candlesticks; PICK PLATES, £c„ &e,

For sale by
14 Duck street,. J. F. SECORD,

48 CHARLOTTE STREET.

June 14

ALABASTER !APPLY TO
Rendersoh Bros.............——
Hrndkrbûn Blog.,...-......... .
T.Â"“DÏVüLyïs«.::~::

or here to

aug 21.................. Glasgow
................... London

.....Yaffil
BOWES & EVANS, 

No. 4 Canterbury street.SILK GOODS.idr, 9 was
Tie

uag 20From Vienna,
I. Pale Seal Oil.

rPBE Suhperiber^s on^ hand—7 bt ls. Fx,r.i
St. John’s, N. F„ and of sqpprior quality. 

Also—ox h*nd :

5 Bbls. Extra Whale Oil,

ALLOCK. 
OINO Editor.jnne 30 A flnelassortment of

BLACK CiRO GRAIN
SILKS !

SHARP to COi,
10 King street.

aug 28 2wTHËehS.«ï,^8i?.Lîrfna4«N>f

ALABASTER—-a direct importation from the 
Vienna Exposition.' These goods ere unex- 
ceptionabiy handsome, elegant and rcchercnee 
and the inspection of Conmorsseuça in Art and 
admirera of the aeathetical is earnestly invited, 
'hey are how

EXPR^SSÿ K-
Steamer “ Rothesay,’’

FBKKS ttïËClTOPï •

IN PBBSSS
Ta be Published in November, 1673 :\ë

I ovell’s gazetteer of British
L NO Til AMIrilCA-pontaininx the 1 le.i 
and most authentic descriptions of over sis 
thousand Cities. Towns and Villages in the Pro
vinces of Ontario, Quebec. Neva EcotDi. Nev 
Brunswick. Newfoui-dland. Prince Edw^rir 
Island, Manitoba. British Columbia, .and th. 
North West Terri ories; and general informa 
tion, drawn from officiil sources, ns to the 
names, locality, extent. &o. of over filteen bun 
dred Lakes and hi- era. with a Table of h outes. 
s lowing the proxiu ity of the Rlilroad Stations, 
and Sen, Laso and Hiver Ports, Io the Line-. 
Towns. Vin.ges. Ac., in the severs Provinces. 
Price in Clotb, $2 56: Price in Full Calf, $3.t5. 
Agent» \yduted to canvass for th^ werk.

JCHN LOVELL. Puplishkr.
auv 2b if

For sale 6y 
july 8

T. C, GEUDES. 
Railway Wharf, 

Point du Chene.FOR

Ladies’Kid Button Boots
Only $4.35 a Pair,

Bharmaoist,
24 King street.....................*1.50FARE..................

onnecting at Fredericton with S.eam—s of the 
Peoples Line, for Woodstock, Too. ,ae and

^iTEAMeIi ROTHESAY 
tn 1^1 A o will leave Isnun- awNjg&kæL

FRÏDAY morning at 9 o’clock.ïll'ufc^r OTaffilV =.ai
'“SS-ThroïghTmkte” for1 PORTLAND and 
BOSTON for sale on board Steamer at a HI

Freight received at the Warehouse at 
Indiantoxrn by a careful agent who is always in 
attendance*

S3 da

July 2i
aug 2$

THE CELEBRATEDCHAMPAGNE.
WALTHAM WATCHES; At JACKSON'S, * 

3- King Stree%; ;
OR <~1ASBS BEST STYRIAN DRY PALB 
ZO V CHAMPAGNE. quS-ts;
10 cases Best Styrian Dry Pale CHAMPAGNE, 

pints;
25 oaseg Styrian MUSCAT CHAMPAGNE, gts 
35 •• •' V " pts

aagüê

July 21
All Grades,

WITH MANUFACTURER'S GUARANTEE PRINTED BY
<3-330. W. J3A.Y.- 

Book, Card and Job Printer 
('hARi.oTTK Street

Montrenl 9lb Aug 1873.___________
~QW LANDTnu.—100 dtls. OODFJSH, dry 

and blight. For sale low from the wharf
For'sele low at

2S Germain Sti'eet,
GEO. H. MARTIN^ MASTI PS & PATTERSON, 

19South Market Wharf.ENOCH LUST.
%1 Duck atre^t. HIT VARD& RUDDOCK. miy 24
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